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Transatlantic collaboration – a cluster perspective
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How to proceed

➢ Networking, networking, networking – but with the right people

➢ Learn from peers

➢ Make profit of existing tools & services

➢ Get in touch – European Cluster Collaboration Platform can support 

you
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ECCP Tools – EU Cluster Initiatives and Networks & 
International Cooperation - USA pages

❖ Find out more about

the existing European

Cluster Initiatives

❖ Search for Cluster

Networks (territories

& sectors)

❖ Find out more on the

cluster landscape in

international

countries, including

analysis reports



Good practices and Collaboration Experiences

• New Orleans Business Alliance (NOLABA, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
USA) - official economic development agency City of New Orleans

• Netherlands Water Partnership (NWP, Netherlands, EU) - a 
network of 200 organisations

Background: In 2013, MoU between the Dutch Minister of Infrastructure & the 
Environment and the USA Secretary of Housing and Urban Development – mutual visits, 
one with participation of companies of the NWP 

Outcome: Missions including specialists in the Water sector, bilateral conferences, 
workshops, etc. and competitions in each country

Cooperation agreement to ensure knowledge exchange in regards to 
water management.



Good practices and Collaboration Experiences

• The HealthTech Cluster (Catalonia, Spain, EU) – including 
healthcare product companies and in vitro diagnostic companies 
with eHealth and mHealth technologies 

• The Massachusetts Medical Device Industry Council (MassMEDIC, 
Massachusetts, USA) - second largest medical devices cluster in the 
USA

Background: Agreement was signed in the presence of the Health Ministry and Business 
Ministry of Spain, and the European Commission

Expected outcomes: Upgrade of existing products, development of new products using 
technologies such as 3D Printing and Virtual Reality, opportunities for B2B exchanges 
between cluster members

Agreement signed in October 2016 on sharing best practices, information and investment 
opportunities, digital and connected health and connecting both value chains to improve 
cluster competitiveness. 



Good practices and Collaboration Experiences
• Plastipolis (France, EU) - a cluster in the plastic sector, more than 340 

members
• The Polymer Ohio (Ohio, USA) - an association aiming at Ohio 

companies’ competitiveness and growth
• The Mississippi Polymer Institute (MPI, Mississippi, USA) – aiming at 

growing high-tech polymer and related industries in the State
• Ohio Bioproducts Innovation Centre (OBIC, Ohio, USA) - created by the 

College of Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Ohio State 
University

Objective: Plastipolis to set up a permanent representation office in the USA hosted in 
partners’ premises, business and networking opportunities and joint projects 

Outcomes: Collaboration extended beyond the original partners to include in addition Ben 
Franklin Technology Partners, EEB Hub and University of Pennsylvania (Pennsylvania); and 
University of Southern Mississippi

Three separate agreements between Plastipolis and the three US organisations regarding 
polymers, composites and bio-based materials (2011, 2013)



Guiding questions

➢How have you succeeded to establish collaboration with 

counterparts (from the EU / from the US respectively)?

➢What are major outcomes and impacts you could observe 

thanks to this cooperation?

➢What are your lessons learnt – what would you recommend 

to others?


